
Hurley U11s 131-5 beat Purley 108-9 by 23 runs 
 
In beautiful late summer skies, Hurley continued their unblemished record with a 
comfortable victory over a talented Purley outfit, marching on to reach the final of Division 
2. 
 
In a battle of the 'urleys, Ollie Dawkins and his merry men (and women; Hannah Dawkins!) 
were inserted to bat on a pitch showing some deterioration, and lively bounce. 
 
Disaster was to strike early as Ewan Ballard fell 1st ball to the impressive Coggs (2-8);  
 
Restoration work was carried out by the watchful Ollie and classy Jack Hill, who both dealt 
with some tight bowling, admirably, scampering singles at any opportunity and punishing 
any loose deliveries. Despite only hitting two fours, Ollie was able to retire once more on 26, 
and Jack Hill fell just short on 23; the umpire's finger shooting up faster than John Wayne. 
 
Blake Dyson was bowled by an excellent spinning delivery, to leave Hurley at 67-3 and 
Purley sensing blood. A superb partnership by the belligerent Louis Skelton (22) and the 
'glue' (it's meant as a compliment) of this Hurley outfit, James Calliss (23), showing maturity 
beyond his years to snuff out any chance of a Purley revival, and to help post a competitive 
total of 131 against a good looking bowling outfit. 
 
In response, as ever, Hurley made early inroads as Ollie demolished the stumps of Harlowe 
2nd ball. Despite a decent run rate, the steady flow of wickets kept Purley in check; Ewan 
Ballard, making up for his batting disappointment with excellent figures of 3-16, bowling all 
three of his victims. 
 
Durcan (13) and the inspired Coggs (37 NO) ensured the game remained competitive, but 
with James Calliss picking up a further two wickets (2-9) to add to his impressive season's 
tally, sending the ball to the moon and back (with spin), to confuse a series of batsman. Not 
one to reflect on his laurels, some tremendous out fielding also accounted for a further two 
batsman. Purley were always likely to fall short, despite late innings defiance from Coggs. 
Gabriel Trayte picked up a late wicket, and Hannah Dawkins, made her debut for the U11s 
with an encouraging 1st over, and as the sun went down, Hurley can begin to hatch their 
plans for their 1st final appearance at a neutral ground; Lord's here we come..... 
 


